When a patient’s pathology results are ready, the data is often siloed in the EHR, the physician’s practice or hard copy format—never making its way back to Provation. Pathology Integration addresses this barrier, helping ensure all necessary information related to a procedure, including the pathology results, is available in Provation® MD.

For added convenience, this feature notifies the physician when pathology results are ready for review and allows them to sign-off electronically in Provation MD.

Pathology Integration Workflow

Provation MD Pathology Integration is available as an HL7 Interface or PDF Import Utility. A Provation expert can help determine which offering best fits into your existing workflow.

Included Features

- Notifications when pathology results available for review
- Electronic signature
- Specimen documentation
- Specimen label printing
- Pathology request forms
- Enables Automated ADR feature

This workflow is for representation purposes only. Your exact workflow may vary slightly depending on your current processes.
Enable Automated ADR

Automated ADR for Provation® MD transforms the manual adenoma detection rate (ADR) calculation process into one that’s simple and automated. Pathology Integration is required for Automated ADR functionality as it allows the pathology reports to flow directly into Provation MD.

In seconds, Automated ADR generates a physician’s adenoma detection rate automatically by:

- Interpreting pathology reports via natural language processing (NLP)
- Reducing the manual entry of pathology results
- Significantly decreasing the effort to calculate a physician’s ADR

Visit provationmedical.com/Auto-ADR for more information on this exciting feature.